وقت الفراغ

1. Match the words in the box to the pictures and write them on the line underneath the picture:

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

2. Using the Arabic Dictionary find more activities you do. Write the Arabic and English for them below:

1. _____________________________

2. _____________________________

3. _____________________________

4. _____________________________

5. _____________________________

6. _____________________________

7. _____________________________

8. _____________________________

Taoufiq Cherkaoui
3. Now write about activities you do; use opinions, adjectives and give reasons for your opinions:

Success criteria:
- Use different tenses; give opinions with reasons, use time phrases, descriptions with opinions and reasons.

ماذا تفعلين في وقت فراغك؟
(Maathaa tafaleena fee waqti faraaghiki)
What do you do in your spare time?

في وقت فراغي.....
(fee waqti faraaghee)
In my spare time ....

4. Listen and find out what these 4 people do in their spare time, when where and with whom:

مارك

عائشة

خليمة

سليمان

Taoufiq Cherkaoui